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Answer all questions

Time : Two hours

State and prove the Cramer-Rao inequaJity'

iven the probability density function'

(o, d) = ln{r + (, - d)'}l-t ; -cc<c<oo, -oo<d<m'
that ihe Cramer- Ran loser bound o{ variaoce of an unbiased es-

or of 0 is ?, where n is the 6ize of the random sample ftom this
n

,".*i{

ril ?015

ibution.

type of a, component i3 tested repeatedly until it fails' X, the

tests untii ii fails, is found to have a geometric distribution with

function

)= p(1 -p)"-'
n components is tested

. ), whepe p is a pammeter. A random

and the observed numbers of tests until

xL,x2, . x"

moment generating iunction, or otherwise, show thai' :L"u

binomia,l

I A: tu,n + I,." , where n and P



(b) Show that y is suficient statisric for 1,.

(a) Fot,i L 2... . .,r. dr-fihq 1l.rp ra646n, \ariable 14 as followsr
l, -

1/tI. tt&=1.
',.|

[0. ifx,>]
/\'rlr

Show that 4 is an unbi,n ased estimator ofp and find its variance.
(d) State the Rao_Biock rvell theorem. By considering the conditional distr.i-

bution ol I{ givea y, usc this theorem to find ?i, the unbia$ed estimator
of p based on y.

3. (a) Define

i. method of momellt estinator

ii. Inaximum likelihood estimator.

A random sample of n observations Xr, &,.,,, & is takcn on a random
variable X which has a norrnal distribution rith mean /.! and variance
o2. Assurning a2 is known. find

i, The method of moment estimator tbr p.

ii. Thc marirnurn likelihood estimator for p.

(b) A random sample Xr, &, . . . 
, X, is taken from a poisson distribution

with mean ) and it is rcquir.ed to estimate g:,\2.
i. Show that the sample mean, -i, is a sufficient statistic for d.
ii, Evaluate f (X) ard S(Xr) and hence finrl an unbiased estimal;or ol

d based on X.

iii. Find the Cramer_ Rao lower bound for the rariatce of unbiaserl cs-
timators of d.



(a) A factory bperates with two machines of type A and one machine of type

B independently. The weekly repair costs y for type '4 machines are nor-

mallv distributed with mean p1 and variatrce 02 The weekly repair costs

X fot machines of type B are also normally distdbuted but with meao

/-r2 and vaxiance 3o2. The expected rcpair cost per week for the factory is

lhen 2h + p2. If you are given a ratrdom sample y1r y'z, 
' 
y" on cosis

of type A machines and an iodependent random sample Xr' Xz' 
' 
X-

on costs for type B machines, shol' how you would construct a 95%

confidence interval for 2p1 * p2 (Assrrme q2 is not known )

A random sa.mple of rur : 10 observations on breakilg str€ngth of a

iype of glass gave s! = 2 31 (measurements were made in pounds per

Bquare inch). An indePendent random sample ol nz : 16 measuremelts

on a second machine, but with the same kind of glass gave 6i = 3 6S'

. o?.
Estimar,e Lhe lrue variance ralio' -5 in 90% confldence inlerval'

ol

brands of refrigerators, denoted by '4 and B, are each guaranteed

one year'. In a random sample of 50 refrigerators of brand '4' 12 were

to fail before ihe guaxantee period ended A ratldom sample

60 brand B refrigerators also revealed 12 failures during the guaran-

leriod. Estimate the true diference between proportions of failures

the guaraltee period, (p1 * ps), with confidence coeficient 0 98'


